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Bolinga celebrates stormy beginning nine years ago
By LORA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer
Bolinga Center celebrated its
ninth anniversary Jan. 15 with a
reception, guest lecture by colunmnist WUliam Raspberry, and
showings of the film "From
Montgomery to Memphis; aTribute to Dr. Martin Luther King."
Bolinga had a stormy beginning. After the shooting deaths of
Wo Jackson State student: inthe
spring of 1970 failed to recieve
the attention given the Kent State
shootings, Larry Crowe, founder
of the Committee for the Ad-

r

THIS GROUP demanded more
blacks on the faculty, the naming
of a black WSU president, and the
establishment of a black cultural
center.

Bolinga officially opened its
doors Jan. 15. 1971, Kiug's
forty-second birthday, and celebrated with a weekend of special
activities including presentations
of skits and dances by the Theatre
West and an address by the
ambassador of Ghana, Ebenezer
M Debra.

"Some "f the demands we
knew would not work," Crowe
lated stated, "but the University
later gave in and asked us what
we had in mind for a culture
center."

CAROLYN WRIGHT, ONE of
the founding students and director of the center for the past three
years, recalls, "in 1971 we did not
envision certain things happening...we really just envisioned a

vancement of Negro Education at
WSU. organized a group of
students.

center for materials and a iecture
series.
"The major purpose was to
provide a center where materials
and resources could be located
about black culture and heritage."
Since its beginning, the Bolinga Center has developed into
other areas The center now
provides counseling for students,
with an emphasis on career
planning.
IN CONJUNCTION WITH other organizations, mout notable

the University of Dayton's Center
for Afro-American Affairs, the
center develops special events
and prgrams for both students
and the local communities near
the University.
Th< importance of the Bolinga
Center will grow as WSU's
tightened budget eliminates fulltime faculty from black studies.
"There should be a full-time
person to teach African history
and culture," Wright insisted.
"This is almost incredible in
1980. This sets the whole university back..."
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Conflict threatens Nursing program
John Murray in the role of acting
By KEVIN THORNTON
dean.
Guardian Staff Writer
ONE CRITERION of the state
Wright State's nursing school
may be placed on provisional accreditation is that the dean of
accreditation by the state if an the nursing school be a registered
acting dean for the school is not nurse, a criterion that Murray
does not fit.
appointed by Friday.
This announcement came at
Since the Monday resignation
of former dean Gertrude Torres, Wednesday's open forum on the
the University has placed Vice- nursing school issue by Nursing
president for academic Affairs Professor Peggy Chinn.

This sentiment was echoed by
Executive Secretary for the Ohio
State Board of Nursing Education
and Registration Stella Plot row
ski.
PiOTROWSKI SAID that WSU
could avoid the provisional rating
if a registered nurse is selected as
acting head.
The forum, initia'ed by the
student government, was organized to allow students to gain
answers to
questions they
may have on what President
Robert Kegerreis now terms a
"controversy" in the School of
Nursing.
Kegerreis in his opening remarks said, the decision to
institute the two plus two program in the School of Nursing was
a result of two to three years of
planning on the part of both
himseh' and Murray.
HE ALSO SA!Dj "The motivation for this program is a result of
an incresingly evident demand by
the community to create a twoyear program for students with an
associate degree."

After hearing opening remarks
by Kegerreis and Chinn. the
forum entertained questions from
the overflow crowd.
Both Murray and Vice-President for Health Affairs John
Beljap. emphasized their support
for the current Nursing program.
BEUAN ALSO SAID the new
program "will not in any way be
ir. competition with the current
school."
Chinn. expressed her concern
over the lack of imput by nursing
school faculty in the decisions for
the program.
She said "Our major concern is
that the administration did not
meet with the faculty of the
Nursing school when the original
decisions were made.
"WE DID HAVE some fruitful
discussions with Dr. Murray in
the early stages, but really had no
imput in the final proposal.
"We do not want to be
committed to calling this proposed program 'two plus t>»o.' "
The main thrust of the controversy is the opposition by the

School of Nursing to the program
being headed by Beljan under
Health Affairs.
THIS OPPOSITION has led to
the resignation of both Torres and
Stanton.
Torres, who made an emotional
entrance to the meeting addressed both Beljan and Murray
on this question.
"i~>wd
at ti»~ H a l v e d ,
as an NLN (National League for
Nursing) accreditation expert."
she said. "What 1 cannot believe
is that the University administration is now questioning that.
"THIS TYPE of program has
been tried at different universities across the country and has
been a failure. The program could
adversely effect our accreditation
from the NLN.
1 feel that my
expertise has been questioned."
Murray, noting the administrations decisions on the proposed
program said, "The admin is traton makes decisions with the
Board o* Trustees and the Presl(See 'NURSING,' page 2)

Torres feels threatened
Ex-Dean Gertrude Torres expreuee ber opinion before
VIce-President! John Beljan. George KM. and John MnrTay(«al
ed).
Guardian photo by Cathlce Vance

Thursday
weather
The highs tomorrow will only be in the mid 20's In addition to
the unseasonably cold temperatures, there is also the chance of
miserable snow (60 percent chance today, 20 percent tonight) If
that not bad enough, it will get even cloudier this weekend Lots ol
luck staying warm.

By BOM MYFBS
Guardian Associate Editor
Dr. Gertrude Torres, former
dean of the School of Nursing,
angrily stalked the area around
ihe University Center and the
meeting room where * Student
Government-moderated meeting
took plac* yesterday.
Citing threats to her firofes'
sionai integrity and academic
freedom a*, reasons for her
resignation, Tones kept one e f t
.m the meeling while talking with
students and faculty members of
the Sch'-ol of Nursing.
TORRES SAID in the meeting
she hat) approached Vice-Presid e s foi Academic Affairs John
Murrv iasi fall with a proposal
similar to the one being imple-

mented, except where direction
for the program originated,
Torres stated the administration doesn't want to cooperate
with the School of Nursing.
One of the topics of consideration at the meetiiig was the
formation of a search to locate a
director for the new program.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of a
vacancy includes in its job
description & paragraph stating
the direclor will design cirricuia
with empahsis on clincxi nursing.
"1 never did that in my
Dean-ship." an obviously irate
Torres said. "The faculty did it."
Torres said she sees the move
as tin formation of a giant health
science complex by Vice-President for Health Affairs John

Beljnn.
SHE SAID i r would result hv
the School'o loss of NLN accredidation.
She also said the implementation of the new program may
cause a drastic decline in the
number of faculty members in the
School.
Two professors have already
resigned because of the controversy. and Torres said others are
resigning daily.
SH 1

Ml) five professors hold
thai enables them to
Hi ate courses, and they
all may resign.
She has yet to decide w hether
or not she will remain in the
School as a professor.
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Budget not cut

Health Sciences library hires regular workers
By KEVJN THOINTON
Gaardlan Stuff Writer
Second in a three-part series
As opposed to other University
employers, the Health Sciences
Hbiary does not conform to the
Mg "committed to wort study."
According to Health Sciences
Librarian Raymond Palmer, his
budget for 1979-80 did not include
any cuts, and therefore he haa the
flexibility to hire regular pay
students.

OF THE approximately 20
student workers in ths library.
Palmer estimates that 35-40 percent are on wort study.
He said "I like to hire wort
study students because our
money goes further. However,
there are a number of ci .teria that
wc look for besides how they will
be paid.
"The student must be able to
work nights and weekends and
also have the special skills that
;he job requires."
PALME* ALSO said that there

advertise for an opening on siur have all undergraduates working
staff, we will say "interested in for us and no Med students at all.
qualified work study,' and frankly We encourage any interested
we don't get many work study students."
applicants.
THE OVERALL budget for the
"This could be related to our
association with the Medical remainder of the year looks
school. In actuality our job stable. Palmer said, and "as of
requirements are not much dif- the last pay period we were in
ferent from those at the Uni- good shape.
"I do not anticipate any
versity library.
"Prospectiver students think difficulty for the remainder of this
we only hire medical students or fiscal year." he concluded.
graduate students. This is not the "However, I can't predict what
case at all; at the present time we next year will be like."

are some disadvantages to hiring
wort study students. He noted
that some students are only
alloted a small nu,Tiber of hours
after they are hired.
This, he said, can lead to a loss
as students are forced io resign
when their money runs out, and
the library has lost the time and
money invested in their training.
One problem encountered by
Palmer and his staff is a relative
difficulty in attracting potential
employees.
PALMER SATO, "When we

Quality answers vending questions before Committee
by MATT KENNEDY
Guardlaii Staff Writer
Quality Food President Don
Phillips answered
questions

about vending services on campus at Friday's meeting of the
Food Service Committee.
"1 believe that the general

ftutohatis

BMW

PEUCEC

feeling in the University is that
the vending service has improved," said Mary Duke, chairer of
the Committee
PHILLIPS STATED he thought
the improvement was due to the
twice-weekly inspections of the
campus vending machines.
"If I find something wrong, 1
don't wait until tomorrow to go
see the j>erK>ns in charge, 1 go

find them right then."
The Committee inquired about
the possibility of getting more
health foods into the machines.
PHILLIPS POINTED to a sur
vev that Quality made indicating
that "health food is on the
decline. People want their Hershey's and their Mars bars."
Phillips mentioned that for a
time Quality vending service
boycotted Mars candy because, in
Phillips opinion, they were charging too high a price.
One of the concerns Phillips
expressed at the meeting was the
need to clearly label the weights
on candy bars and all other food
items.
"IF WE DONT. Phillips said,
"the candy companies can raise
the prices and lower the amounts
without telling anyone."
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Reader & Advisor
Helps Through All
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PHILLIPS SAID he's confident
that his company does the best
job possible, and is willing to hear
comments and complaints.

Nursing

1874 So. Maple
Fairbom, OH 45324
Mon-Sat.
Sun.
8 cm-10 pm !0 am-5 pm

specializing in:
cuts...perrns...u<eavirsg...tint3

A»k a Heict Corps volunteer nuri»e or nutrittortia.' why »he tenches baaic
health car* to rural villagers in Kl Salvadoi A»k a V'STA community
worker why he organize* nnghhoi.. in St lx>ui» :«• net up a free health
clinic They'll probably aay they want to help people. want to u*e tbei'
alylla, be involved in noci»l change. mnybc learn n new language or
eiperience another culture A»k them

He strongly advocated writing
to congressmen to keep the
weights on. "Writing to your
senator just doesn't do it, I've
tried."
One committee member pointed out that Quality has done what
they promised to do. Phillips said
that one of the main problems
with businesses today is that they
"make promises that they can't
keep."

^continued from page l\
dent, we have the ability to
reorganize ar.y University fact kin
we desire."
In the closing remarks by the
School of Nursing, Assistant
Professor of Nursing Agnes Bennet summed the position of her
colleagues.
"I THINK WE have one of the
best educational systems in the
state, here," she raid. "I can't
understand how a new program
like this can be developed without
the excellent leadership that has
been established in the rorm of
Deans Torres and Stanton."
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Dark Star

„

Halloween's director and Alien's writer combine on a student space shocker
sion only in destroying "unBy DEAN LEONARD
stable" planets), and depressed
Guardian Entertainment Writer
Science fiction fans who'd like about the recent death of their
to see their genre get the satiric commander.
These explorers - their names
treatment can do so via Dark Star,
a deft - and daft - parody are Doolittle, Pinback, Boiler, and
concocted by John Carpenter and Talby - pass the time listening to
Dan O'Bannon as a student Muzak, playing with Halloween
project while they were still bug-eyes, ruminating in the bubble-top look-out. and reading
attending USC.
THE CREW OF the starship lewd comic books.
WELCOME TO "a space odysDark Star are a little on the edgy
fide. They've been traveling sey" of a. well, different sort.
Carpenter
(who went on to
through the cosmos for 20 years it's the 21st Century - paving the direct the "schlock" horror classic, Halloween) and O'Bannon
way for spare colonists.
They're sick of tach other, sich (who went on to do the script for
of their mission (they find diver- Alien) have a great deal of fun

jibing the generic rooted in films
like 2001 and Silent Running.1
But though their tongues are
usually in cheek, they know how
to play it straight, as well. Often
we're in such genuine suspense
that we forget we're wacthing a
spoof.
FOR INSTANCE, when t crewman tries to coax a malfunctioning bomb (with a speech mechanism) into changing its "mind"
about detonating - thuc defying
its original orders - it's both a
witty comment on the ol' man-vs.machine theme (and other metaphysical musings), and a gripping

suspense sequence.
The film is full of inventive bits,
chief among them a sequence
with the bumbling Pinback played by O'Bannon (yes, he even
co-stars) - chasing after the ship s
escaped "pet" alien.
There's nothing horrific about
this alien. He's a cute if ornery,
critter resembling little more than
a beach ball with webbed feet.
IT'S A CLEVER (though overlong) passage, and an exciting
one. Also, when Pinback gets
trapped in an elevator shaft there
is. again, some bona fide suspense.

And you may note the irony of
O'Bannoii grappling with a
charming alien in this 1974 film,
what with our realization that he
is to write about a not-so-charming one in 1979.
Dark Star, which has attained a
cult following over the years,
turns our notion of the "space
opera" inside-out. It's a skillful
and good-natured entertainment.
ABOVE ALL, though, it's a
pleasure to see the early efforts of
two filmmakers who have gone on
to greater glories.

Kegerreis walks out of community nursing meeting
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guard Ian AaaoclaM W rtter
Wright State University President Robert Kegerreis Tuesday
evening walked out of a community meeting held in Oelman Hall
to discuss the growing controversy about a proposed nursing
program.
Kegerreis left the SNOS sorority-sponsored meeting
while
members of the audience addressed questions to the emergency
steering committee from the
nursing school.
KEGERREIS ATTENDED the
meeting at the request of a
nursing school student, he said.
He spent several minutes trying to reassure those at the
meetings that the University's
administrator would do everything it could to prevent harm to

the nursing school's accreditation.
ASKED WHERE the funding
for the new program would be
coming from, KegerTeis explained that some of the monev * , the
initial program pr»- , alun would
come from Health Affairs plan
ning money.
Students at the meeting complained about the recent budget
cuts in the School of Nursing and
the institution of a new program
when such cuts were being made
elsewhere.
The audience did not respond
favorably to several of KegerHelp wanted apply now 24
openings *6.10 -SI 1.50 per
hour on ihe average, flexible
hours. Call 435-8398 between
12:00 noon and 3:00 p.m.

TEACHERS

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why she. teaches
deaf education in Thailand ask another volunteer
why he works as a teacher trainor in Kenya.
They'll probably say they want to help people,
want to use their skills, travel, team u new language
and experience another culture. Ask them:
JANUARY 2 ^ - 2 9 , 1 9 8 0
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reis's replies. He was "booed"
av when he asked students if they
had received his letter of reassurance about the safety of the
nursing school's accreditation.
WSU VICE-President for Aca
demic Affairs John Murray also
attended the meeting and answered allegations the school of
nursing was facing possible loss
ot accreditatiors.
Murray said the only way that
Hie accreditation could be endangered at that point was by the
changes being made in nursing
school faculty. Murray referred to
the resignations of Gertrude

u

Torres as dean of the nursing
school and Marjorie Stanton as
associate dean. Both women
retain thire professorships at
retaion professorships at WSU
AS AN INTRODUCTION to the
meeting, Nursing Professor Dr.
Peggy Chinn, Ph.D., gave a list of
events uo to Jar 3. when the
nursing faculty found out about
the proposed program.
Chinn also listed several complaints of the nursing school
against the University administration and their actions on the
program.
Chinn said the School of

Nursing was not properly involved in discussion and planning for
the new program. Chinn cited the
faculty's short notification ot the
program by Health Affairs.
THE NURSING SCHOOL faculty and administration said they
became upset with the program
when they were told it would not
be under the supervision of the
School of Nursing.
Also mentioned as a factor in
the present frustrations of the
school was the discovery that a
program director had been advertised for before the nursing
administration had been told.

SOUND BODY MAKES
FOR A SOUND MIND
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Nursing woes
In response to why faculty members of the School of Nursing were not
consulted in the decision to place a new nursing program under the
control of the Vxe-Preisdent for Health Affairs John Be{/an. John
Hurray, vice-president for Academic Affairs was quoted as saying:
"Administrative decisions lie with the Board of Trustees and President.
They have the ability to reorganize any University function they desire.
The administration's latest attempt to "reorganize" a University
function has resulted in the resignation of Dr. Gertrude Torres as the
Dean of the School of Nursing and of Marjorie Stanton, associate dean.
Also, the Nursing School, which only received accreditation at the
graduate level from the National League for Nursing ( N I N ] Dec. 7. now
fears losing that accreditation not only at the graduate level, but at the
undergraduate level as well
In addition, the Ohio tale Board of Nursing Education and
Registration was quoted yesterday as saying that the Wright State
School of Nursing will be placed on provisional accreditation unless a
Registered Nurse is named acting dean of the School of Nursing in
Torres absence by Friday
It seems that in some instances the administration's attempt at
reorganizing are as effective as sorting confetti with sticky fingers.
The entire problem stems from the Board of Trustees' decision to
place a new nursing program, designed to assist graduates of two and
three nursing programs in obtaining baccalaureate degrees, under
Health Affairs instead of under the School of Nursing
Torres considered such a move a threat to both the accreditation of the
School of Nursing and the leadership of its Dean.
Torres also said that there are no precedents for two deans operating
schools of the same kind in the same university.
Even nursing students are angry enough to make a stand-approximately 25 marched about the WSU campus Tuesday, waving placards
suggesting that nurses know more about nursing than President
Keggerrtis
On a commuter campus like Wright State where apathy is a
wide-spread affliction and student demands are a myth, even the
capeble administration must realize nursing studenzxs are more than
usually upset when they walk around chanting "\urses in charge of
Nursing. "
President Robert Kegerreis, in a letter sent to all nursing students,
informed them that information that the new program would effect NLN
accreditation is erroneous.
Kegerreis apparently disregarded the fad that the NLN would like to
have copies of a report about the proposed nursing program mailed out
before March I for presentation to its Board of Review
But thei, who should hate a better perspective or. the nursing
situation than Kegerreis, who was a professor of marketing before
coming a University President.
It should be noted that the planning of the Program is not complete
and that the NLN may be sansfied with WSU's presentation.
Regardless, the Board of Trustees decision has evolved into a volatile
issue, which, wt hope, if it succeeds in doing nothing else, wul hvip to
remind Wright State administrators that while they 're r.eated at tne top
of the heap, the people who make up that pile will not always simply do
as they 're told and follow where they re led.
B88SSSS8a8888B9SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS3SSSSSSSS'
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A national fear
alcohol (pleasantly flavored and colored so that
you don't have to look at that unpleasant clear
and precise liquid).

By GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Editor
A deep fear is in me.
That fear was voiced in an interview with the
Cox News Service by William Ban Saxbe.
former Ohio lawmaker, U.S. Senator, U.S.
Attorney General and ambassador to India.
He said we're bleeding ourselves dry,
becoming weak-willed and lacking in courage as
a nation.
' We have been so concerned with living in a
riskless society and maintaining our personal
rights, we arc unwilling to have any discipline
about anything...People are more concerned
with iheir rights than their obligations," Saxbe
said in the interview in Wednesday's Journal
Herali.
I suggest that he is right, 'out 1 suspect it for
reasons other than those casually given. These
reasons include some given by those who
bemoan the almost legendary crowd that "feels
the world owes them L living."
This reason for our malady is not really
addressing the problem. Rather it is making do
wtih a convenient cliche.
Recognising this. I would be loath to say just
«ha! the pioblem is. but ! think there is or.e
important manifestation of our National inaladv
tfeat 1 fe«r almost as much AS the problem.
There is a feeling in our society that if
gratification does not arrive easily and quickly,
that it is not worth waiting for.
After all. there is liways the tube to tune in
while we turn our central nervous systems off.
Or even better, we can shut that pesky
thougM cvmpiex down with a simple slug of

In regards to our national and international
problems, we arc unwilling to sacrifice our
convenience for a little oil savings.
We simply "can't afford" to take the bus
since it takes longer and necessitates standing
in the cold for a little while.
This need for instant gratification is not only
manifest in our attitudes about ourselves and
the nation, it also extends to our jobs and other
people.
The decline in national productivity is one w ay
to show ihis abdication of responsibility to jobs.
It could be thai this is happening since the
United States is now a service oriented society
with more than SO percent of the jobs dealing in
the sector of service and not production of
physical goods.
it is more difficult to receive a sense of
gratification from n non-physical product since
we can't touch or feel it.
To receive gratification from a service job. we
must be able to go to an abstract plane of
thought and see the end of ethereal chain.
The national divorce rate speaks loudest for
the lack of commitment to long-term gratifica
tion in marriage.
What relevance this simple observation has is
not really my problem. Neither is the solution to
this national blood-letting my problem.
The question of whether or not I am making a
correct observation, that there is a problem, is
not even my concern. All of these questions
concern all of us. not just one.
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To the Editor...
Student shares
snow days death
experience

On this day the decision to
close school or to remain open
belonged to Mr. Robert Francis.
In a conversation with Mr.
Francis a few days after the
accident, he explained his method
of determining if Wright State
classes should be cancelled.
At 6:00 a.m. that morning he
drove his car on the roads thit go
around Wrigh' State, which are
all four-lane highways.

To the Editor:
Although this January's weaHe made it back without a
ther has beer, emazingly plea- major mishap and so made his
sant, the coming of cold weather decision to keep Wright State
and heavy snow is inevitable.
open. A decision made apparently
When severe winter weather with no thought of the condition
occurs, decisions must be made
on closing schools and businesses. At Wright State University this decision is one that is
apparently not given th seriousness it deserves.
Last winter gave enough examples of Wright State's closing
policy, but one day in late
February stands out as the
epitome of the Wright State
administrations lack of true concern for it's students welfare.
On February 22 the entire
Miami Valley was blanketed with
snow and ice from a heavy storm
the previous r.ight.
Almost all area high-schools
were closed, along with many
area businesses Neighboring colleges and universities such as the
University of I>ayton and Central
State University were also closed
for the day. Actually. Wiight
State, the area's commuter college, was one of the few things
open.
Approximately 12:30 p.m. on
this day. a fellow Wright State
student. Kim Raymond of Wilmington. was on her way to
classes at 'he University, when
she lost control of her car and
collidied head-on with an oncoming car in which 1 was a
passenger.
A week later, without regaining
conciousness, she died from
injuries sustained in the accident.

wonder who will be this winter's
victim of the administration's
closing policy.
Woody WiUis

Among friends

To the Editor:
Tom. Dick. Hairy and Joe are
unable to divide a pizza, while
your cartoon inst is apparently unof the roads most students would able to write correct English,
Surely one divides among four
really have to drive.
people not between.
David Rogers,
An ironic note to this decision is
Department of Chemistry
that msny classes w ire called off
because of lack of students or
because the professors could not
Letter policy
make the trip to school.
Today, almost a year later. 1
look to that tragic day and can
only ask, why did Kim Raymond
die so senselessly?
On that day I was lucky; today,
the only outward sign of the
accidcnt I shov is a slight limp.
On the inside, though. I can only

U t t a n to tW Editor afamli b*
typewritten, deabte-apaced, a»d
om a 60-duu-^-ter line. The letter*
will not be edited far coolant, bat
may be cat due to apai
•train ta.
TV Daily Guardian wfll prim
Letter* to the Editor aa apace
allow..

Antiqadtica Day
Antiquities Day,1980 will be
held Sat.. April 12. 1980. The
festivities will begin at 10 a.m.
and run until 3:30 p.m. in the
Medical School Auditorium.
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ar;y Siladtu^i * class ring
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alloy guaranteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE

on a new gold College ring
with the trade-in ot a man's
gold Hign School nrig

ORDER NOW
Jan. 2!3-24
MSet - Hours 10-3
WSU BOOKSTORE
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News Shorts
MONDAY
Vlata-Peace Corp Recruitment
For Wright State seniors
seeking a viable alternative to
the hustle and bustle of the 9
to 5 work world. VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America) and Peace Corps may be
the answer.
Former VISTA and Peace
Corps volunteers will be conducting interviews at Placement and distributing information at the Student Union
Mon., and Tues., Jan. 28 and
29. Interested seniors are
encourage to bring completed
applications to their interview
appointments.
Peace Corps volunteers
serve two years in 58 developing nations in Latin America.
Africa. Asia, the South Pacific
and the Caribbean. While
Peace Corps is particularly
looking for people with backgrounds in mathematics, the
sciences, home economics,
health and agriculture, there
are also positions for people
with more general backgrounds.
VISTA volunteers serve one
year in rural and urban
poverty areas of America,
helping people become their
own advocates, for resources
and services they need. VISTA
volunteers, who have a variety
of backgrounds, work arouttd
s-jch issues as aid for IndoChinese refugees, legal anu
welfare rights, food stamp
problems, health care, care for
the elderly, energy a.)d envi
ronmental issues.
For further information call
toll free 1-800-521-8686.

TUESDAY
Career Planning * Placement
ANALYZING YOUR SKILLS
will be offered Tues.. Jan. 29
from 3-5 p.m. at the Career
Planning and Placement Office
for '.hose persons intereted in
identifying their functional
skills and relating them to
careers.
For furthe' information call
873-2556- Ruth Lapp.
Inter-CoUegiale
AthlcticFon.ro
Athletic Director Don Mohr
is holding a forum on Tues..
Jan. 29 from noon until 1 p.m.
in the Upper Hearth Lounge in
the University Center. The
forum is open to all members
of the university community
who have comments on WSU's
iu!»r-col!egiate athletic program

WEDNESDAY
"Running for Health"
"Running for Health" will
be the topic of the tenth
Wright Stat? University Liberal Arts lecture of this season
at 12:10 p.m. on Wed., Jan.
30. in 173 Millett Hall on the
WSU campus. Dr. Philip Heit.
of the Ohio State University
department of health, physical
education and recreation will
be the guest speaker. The talk
is free and open to the public.
Call 873-2145 for more information
Become Involved In Forming
A New Club
The WSU Bio-Medical Club
is now forming and will be
holding its first meeting on
Wed., Jan. 30 at 2 p.m. in
room 319 Fawcctt to ratify the
constitution and to elect officets. The purpose of the club
is to serve the professional and
social interests of people connected with the bio-medical
sciences. This includes, but is
not restricted to people in ihe
fields of nursing, medicine,
physiology, engineering, electronics. and computer science.
The club's membership is
open to any student, hobbit,
gnome, or creature of the
forest interested in the Biomedical sciences.

FRIDAY
Liberal Arta Lecture
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra Conductor
Charles
Wendelken-Wilson will be the
guest speaker when Wright
State University's liberal Arts
lecture series presents "Gustav Mahlar in Song and
Symphony," at noon on Friday, February J, in room 141
of the Creative Arts Center on
the WSU main campus. Free
and open to the public, the
lecture and recital presentation will fe»»'jr- singing by
Sarah Johnson of WSU's music iVpartment. accompanied
by Wendelken-Wilson. More
information about this event i»
available by calling 873-2145.
Scholarship Deailluc
February 1st Ls the deadline
for filing applications for in
coming student scholarships to
Wright State university. A
wide variety 'd opportunities
arc available to new students
who have demonstrated ace
demiceicellcnce, creativt ability and involvement in extrs
curricuiar activities. Available
scholarships range from $.300
to $800 per year.
Some of the scholarships

available include those for
Ohio Academic Scholars. National Merit Finalists. Honors
Scholarships, Chemistry Scholarships. Dr. William H. Sells
and Family Memorial Scholarships, University Scholarships
and Creative Talent Scholarships.
Further information and application forms are available
by calling Missy Winchell at
the WSU financial aid office,
873-2321.

WEEKEND
Saint Olaf Choir
The Wright State University
Artist Scries presents the
Saint Olaf Choir on Saturday.
February 2, at 8 p.m., at the
Victory Theatre in downtown
Dayton. Under the direction of
Kenneth Jennings, the choir
has a rich tradition of " a
cappella" singing and performance of choral literature.
The choir has made annual
tours since 1912 and has
performed at prominent music
festivals all over the world.
For tickets and information,
call the WSU Hollow Tree Box
Office at 873-2900.
1980 Scuba Refreaber Clink
HPR Program
!n the interest of safe
diving, the HPR Progr»-*r at
WSU announces its 1980
FREE SCUBA Refresher Clinic. The 3rd Annual clinic will
be conducted over 1 consecutive Sunday, .it the PE building on the Wright State
campus. The program will
involve skin diving skills, basic
SCUBA skills, buddy breathing, emergency situation hand
ling, and openwater rescue
skills. There wi'l also be
classroom sessions for review
and discussion of current
SCUBA diving (heory. The
FREE Refresher G i n k is open
to any tu!ioa*i!y certified
diver beginning Sun.. Feb. 3
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Some
equipment is available, on a
reservation basis, at a nominal
fee of $1 per week.
Interested divers are encouraged to contact the instructor of the WSU SCUBA
Program, Dan Orr, for registration information. Call 8''3
3223 or 8/3-2402.
oc9ce^voooo9CK>ooeooi

COMING UP
Ofcaam
The 1980 Chimaera editorial
committee is still acccpting
works for the first issue of the
magazine to be published this
year.
A!1 works of fiction ansJ
poetry, as wtil as research and
opinion papers submitted by

Newa shorts are a pubtk
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to campus and area
organizations
Newa Shorts should he
typed, double-spaced announcements of Interest to the
University community
Also, New Shorts are primarily for the tue of non-profit
any Wright State undergraduate student will be very much
appreciated and carefully considered by the committee.
If you have questions, contact the editor, Martha Scholl
(mailbox K384) or stop by the
Honors Office (163 Millett).
With your help the upcoming issue of Chimaera will
be the most interesting and
informative one to date.
University Division
Spring Quarter early registration for University Division
students ONLY will begin on
February 4. Stop by the
University Division in room
131 Student Services or call
873-2945 to make an appointment with your academic
adviser. Advisers will hove
advance versions of the the
Spring schedule available on
this date.
Scuba Club Meeting
The Wright Whales will be
holding their next meeting on
Mon., Feb. 4 in room 173
Millett between 7 and 9 p.m.
Howard Karp Racttal
The Department of Music
and the Artist Series of Wright
State University will present a
recital by pianist Howard Karp
on Tues.. Feb.5 at 8 p.m.. in
the Concert Hall of the Creative Arts Center. Mr. Karp.
presently on the piano faculty
a' the Univetsity of Wisconsin,
is known to Dayton area
audiences from previous appearances here, for the Dayton
Music Club, and at Wright
Siate University, as a member
of the Cambium Trio.
Student ID Cards
Student ID cards have been
placed in the student mailboxes to Allyn Kali Lcjnge. All
new students Winter Quarter
should have received the cards
The card must be used in
conjunction with '.he student
y i B & t e card.
Ary question regarding the
card should be referred to
Admissions Records. 124 Student Services.
FINANCIAL AIT> CHECK
SIGNING SCHEDULE DATES

organisations. Occasionally,
paid announceHKTU may be
Included.
For further Information or
submission of Newa Shorts,
contact Boh Myers, News
editor, at The Daily Guardian,
046 UC or e»te.«!on 2505.
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style and
space considerations.
Victory Theatre Slide Show
The Speakers Bureau of the
Victory Theatre is prepared to
present a slide show free of
charge to interested groups
and organizations.
The presentation includes
slides and narrative which
chronicle the history of the
Victory Theatre, its contributions to the cultural development of the city, the famous
people who have graced its
stage, the efforts to preserve
the theatre. and the variety of
programs which are now being
presented.
For more information or to
arrange for a presentation call
Mr. or Mrs. Kenneth J.
Kuntz, 228-5775.
Volunteer* Needed
The grey gloomies are here.
The winter months leave most
of us suffering from the
dreaded "cabin fever." For
some folks in our community
cabin fever is a way of life.
Many older people are unable
to venture out only ia the
winter but year round. They
are lonely and isolated. They
need to hear a voice other than
their own, or to see smiling
face.
If you can spare a few hours
a month you can be a friend to
a homebound or disabled
person. Better still, they can
be a friend to you. Cabin fever
can be cured.
Call Volunteer Services Program—Montgomery County
Welfare Department. 224-9114
ext. 396. A$k for the Friendly
Visitors Program.
Typing Lab Scheduled
The College of Education is
offering a typing lab this
winter in 341 Millett. Times
arc:
Monday - 8:00-10:00. 3:004:45.
Tuesday - 9:00-11:00. 2:104:45.
Wednesday - 3:00-4:10.
Thursday - 9:00-11:00, 2:104:45.
Friday - Closed.
LAST NAME
WITH:

BEGINNING

Mon.. Jan. 21
S through i
Tue?.. Jan. 22
L through R
Wed.. Jan. 23
F through K
Thurs., Jan. 24
A through E
Fri., Jan. 25
UNIVERSITY CLOSED
Mon.. Jan. 28
All Unsigned Students
Students sliould report to the cashiers windows at the Bursar's
OfT.ce between the hours of 8:30am and 4:30pm. On the
Wednesday and Thursday indicated above, the i:
s's Office
will re-open from 5:30pm to 7:OOpm for check »igi... v Students
must present their Wright State Student ID or a picture ID. if
checks are not signed by the last day indicated, the students
financial aid and registration will be cancelled.
Students receiving Ohio Instructional Grants, Athletic Grants, or
| College Work-Study only, need not sign checks.
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Classifieds
V
Wanted

URGENTLY want to meet the
cute girl I saw in the Bicycle
Shop 1/23/80. She was wearing a red sweater, and blue
tennis shoes. She sat with a
girl in a pink sweater and
glasses. She got her food from
the deli line between 12 and I.
!f you are this person leave a
reply in Allyn mailbox L216.
1-24

HELP WANrED: Research
Project Coordinator for high
blood pressure study. Schedule participants; coordinate
and assist in data collection;
enter, check and edit compulerized data; assist in analysis.
Bachelor's degree required.
Computing and/or typing experience desirable. Salary
$9,500—$11,000 plus generous fringe benefits. Send
resume to Sharon Foskuhl,
Feis Reseaich Institute, WSU
School of Medicine, Yellow
Springs, OH 45387. Call 7677324, ext. 27. for further
information ..1-24

NEED A TYPIST? IBM Selectric. self-correcting. Will type
thesis, term papers, resumes,
legal papers. Pica and elite
type. 85 cents per page on up.
Call 878-0212 evenings, anytime weekends. 1-24

WANTF.D: Old telephones,
cail 878-9073. Top dollar paid
for any type not currently
mfg.1-24

WANTED for weekends waiter
or waitress for Papa Gallo
Mexican Resturant pari time
night phone 426-1219.1-16

NEED TYPING DONE? 70
ccnts a page, call 256-5934.124

ATTENTION Students earn
money collecting tax forms for
us! Call immediately at 224009 and ask for Gwen.1-16

Obadiah's
Live Country Rock Thur.-Sat.
Blue Grass Sun. w / Sun. liquor
r

f \ J 960 W Centerville Rd.

\ ^

434-6967

THE FINEST Country Rock Night Club
Club in Town

nr

24,25,26 BRAMBLE

PART-TIME sales; good
commissions; no door-todoor's. Work your own hours
Call 256-2384 for an appointment. Please call between
5:00-7:00 p.m.1-16
HOW CAN YOU know the will
of God for your life? How can
you know hwat God wants you
to do? Write 'Will of God' and
your WSU box# on a piece of
paper and place in JOT. W368. 1
will give you a booklet dealing
with this question. 1-24

For Sale
FOR SALE: 1971 Plymouth
Satellite Sebring Plus. 2 dr.,
318 V8, ps. tuto trans., vinyl
top. Needs some work, but has
a recently rebuilt transmission
and new brakes. Nice looking
car in good condition. The
rice is right at $600 or best
offer. If interested pleas leave
reply in mailbox W481.1-24-J

CERTiriED & BONDED

FOR SALE: 2 RTR Speakers.
60 watts per channel. $90 or
best offer. Call 256-5934.1-24

Rooms
ROOMATE WANTED: $85 a
month and half the utilities.
No smokers, must like dogs.
Call Diane 252-0605-East Day
ton. 1-24
MALE ROOMATE WANTED:
To shart 3-bdrm. home 2 miles
from WSU. Quiet atmosphere
Completely furnished. Call
878-8067 evenings. 1-24

1206 & 1208 N. Main
Davton. Ohio 45405
224-0009

TAX REFUND! TAX REFUND!
CLAIM IT NOW!

You may be getting money from the government if we help you
advantage of all good deductions. We arc nationally recognized
and bonded to prepare taxes. We guarantee our services - Call
224-0009 or visit our office*. If you so choose, bring your W-2 form
to our branch offices in any Goldman's stores in the Dayton area.
For only $7.00 we will prepare your federal income tax Ishort
form), and you receive and keep all the REFUND! Hurry in and
beat the crowd!
V^6 U S 6

COMPUTERS to firgure out your Taxes
CALL NOW
224-0009

Make extra money donating piasma!
Courteous and competent medical staff and physician on
duty at all times.

Buckeye Biological Inc.
128-132 South Ludlow
Dayton 223-5779
Hours: 7:30 am-3:00 prr Mon.-Fri.

•

Bring this add with you for extra cash!
Bonuses Available'

BOOKS FOR SALE: Principles
of Accounting by imogene A
Posey (Study Guide). Maths
for Decision Miking by E.W.
Martin Jr.. Essentials of Managerial Finance by J. Fred
Weston(study guide). Nonverbal Communication in Human
Interaction 2nd Ed. Will accept a reasonable offer, call
256-5934.1-24

I B S. TAX SERVICES
*CONSULTANT

$$$$ NEED CASH? $$$$

*

w d l y Center.
FaJd ad* «/Ul appear a*
many time* a* reqoe*4ed by
the ad» ertlsc i.
Payment
should accompany the order
(or noo-stndeot ad*. No OaasRed ad* will be accepted ever
the phone.

Bring i.D

ROOMATE WANTED: House
off 235. Ask for Beverly
878-4943. Call anytime.1-24
IVY MANOR Apartments.
165 W. Funderburg Rd., Deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom apartI ments. Minutes to WPAFB
Sand WSU. Save $5C - $70 per
| month, we furnish heat, fiir! nished and unfurnished. Short
[term leases available. Some
apartments adaoted for handicapped. From $175. 878-3871.
11-16.
i APARTMENTS FOR RENT
North Smithville Rd. - 2 one
bedroom units. $160. - 1 one
bedroom unit, $145. Clean,
appliances furnished, year
lease, no pets. 223-4801.
11-16.

Rides
NEEDED: Ride from Brandt
and Taylorsville Roads to WSU
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. Must arrive at WSU
before 12. Call 237-9029 or
reply to K403.I-24
NEED RIDERS: To WSU from
Vandalia Area; M-F from 8 to
4:30. Help pay expenses. Call
Mary. ext. 3090or after 5 p.m.
at 890-5956.1-24
*

NOW HIRING 18 +
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a limited
time, wc may have the job for
you.
Our organization needs several men and women, 18 or
over to work at least 3 monthsNo experience necessary. For
interview call
435-7266

There's
one thing
better than
sending food
to combat ^
world hunger.

JL

PEOPLE IN MANY
COUNTRIES OF THE
THIRD WORLD DO
NOT HAVE MUCH
TO TRADE FOR
GRAIN - BUT THEY
HAVE THE HOPE
OF SUPPORTING
THEMSELVES BY
LEARNING BETTER•
WAYS OF GROWING '
CROPS.
IF YOU
HAVE AN AG BACKGROUND THINK
ABOUT SHARING
YOUR KNOW-HOW.

Sending you.
FOR INFORMATION:
JANUARY 2 8 - 2 9 , 1 9 8 0
INTERVIEWS AT FLACE.iEFl OFFICE
I N F O R M A T I O N > F N T UN'ON
(1-800-521-H!DETROIT
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Women break losing streak, tie record
By BOS CANADY
GWNHMI Sport* Editor
It came t little Inter than
expected, but*t finally camc.
It was the Wright State women - # basketball team theth win
of the year tying the record for
meet wins In one season.
WSU DEFEATED
Central
State for the second time this year
Tuesday night by a score of 90-64.
The Raiders had ocieated the
Marauder's 85-57 earlier in the
Wright SUM invitational.
The Raiders had lost three
straight games in search of their

record-tying win. The three-game
losing streak was started by
Ashland, with Ohio University,
and Rio Grande the other two
victors.
The game with Central State
was sever in doubt as WSU
jumped out in the lead quickly
taking a 15-3 lead before the
game was fouv minutes old.
THE LADY Raiders took a
48-31 lead into the locker room at
halftime.
That lead was increased before
the second half ever started.
Central State was called for a

MATH-SCIENCE

technical foul for one of their
players not reporting in at the
start of the half.
Jeanee Bletman went to the
free-throw line and sank the shot.

However, the Raiders more
than made up for the loss in the
rebounding column by forcing
turnovers. Forty-four times the

IT WAS A good chance to get
everyone n a d y for whet Davia
calls their biggest game of the
year Saturday morning.
"Kent will be a real big test for
u s , " she said. "They are a big
Division I school and strong. They
were strong last year when they
beat us, and there isn't any
reason why they won't be this
year."

and Debbie Mack scored on a
breakaway to give the Raiders a
51-31 lead and the momemtum
before 30 seconds had elapsed in
tfcs half.
COACH PAT
Davis
was
pleased with the offensive effort
but felt the defense could have
been a httle better.
" W e could have been more
intense in our defensive play,"
she commented. "For a while we
were just trading baskets up and
down the court."
The Raiders were dominated on
the boards losing >he battle there

Mauraders turned the ball over to
the Raiders, negating their edge
in rebounding.
Jodi Martin and Jackie Swenson led a balanced scoring attack
with 16 points each. Amy Kruer
was next with 14 points including
a perfect 6-6 at the free-throw
line.
DAVIS COMMENTED on the
present condition of her team's
health. "Everyone is healthy
right now for once," she said.
"The bench is strong right now,
and that will be important down
the stretch."

The Raiders are now 10-4. and
a win this Saturday would break
the record for wins in a season
and give the team r great amount
of confidence for the remainder of
the year.

Swimmers
lose to
•?.

NCAA Division U Poll
¥ 1. Central Missouri State
| 2. Wright State
§ 3. Central Florida
; 4. Florida Southern
!S 5. Yccngstown State
I 6. New York Tech
!;• 7. Carl-Riverside
:|: 8. Eastern Illinois
S 9. Puget Sound
10. Mt. St. Mary's

14-0 11. Nicholls State
11-2
14-1 12. Hartwick
10-1
15-1 13. Bryant
10-3
12-3 14. Ca! Poly-San Luis Obispo 14-3
13-1 15. North Alabama
11-4
12-1
Great Lakes also receiving
13-2 votes: Northern Michigan, India12-3 na State-Evansville, Michigan
13-5 Tech, Western Illinois.
11-3

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why she teaches math and
general science to high school students in Liberia, Weal
Africa... Ask another volunteer »hy he teaches biology and
phyaics in the Pacific Islands They'll probably say they
want to help people, want to use their skills, travel, learp a
new language or experience another culture. Ask thein:

JANUARY 21-29,1930
INTERVIEWS AT PLAOKMRNT OFFICE
INFORMATION" STUDENT UNION
(1-800-521 -Sf.rO IN DETROIT

35 W. Fifth St.
Dayton, Ohio
Tel. 222-1764
18 OR OVER

25 & 26--Hotcakes
Every Wed.-People's Night-reduced prices
Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op
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Wayne State
By CHUCK AR8AUGH
Guardian Sport* Writer
Wright State's men's swimming team put out a fine effort in
defeat against Wayne State on
Saturday. Jan. 19. here at WSU.
The Raider's record dropped to
0-3 for the season, but coach Lee
Dexter expressed signs of optimism.
"I WAS REAL pleased with my
team's performance." said Dexter. "You have to take into
account the fact that Wayne State
was in the top 10 in the NCAA
Division II Tournament last year.
"We really had no business
being that close, and yet we only
lost by six points. 59 to 53."
The combined efforts of Geoff
Troup, Mark McKlniey. and Toby
Boedeker were the determining
factors in the Raider's strong
finish.
TROUP SET a school record in
the 1,000-yard freestyle with a
time of 10:12.86. He also won [lie
200-yard freestyle event and
placed second in the 500-yard
freestyle event and placed second
in the 500-yard freestyle.
McKinley, a junior, finished
first in both the one-meter and
th-ee-meter diving events.
Boedeker was equally outstanding. taking first place in the
200-yard backstroke and first in
the 200-yard individual med'ey.
as well a j competing on the
winning 400 medley WSU team.
DEXTER COMMENTED on
the importance of his team's
strong effort in the Wayne meet.
"1 really feel good about this
meet because it was ?ur best one
this season.
"We had a lot of people who
poslcd their best times of the
year. This is critical to cur team's
success because our guys now
know thai they can compete on
equal terms with some of the lop
swimmers in the country."

